WEDDING PACKAGES
2022/2023

T h e Ven ue
Country Grand embraces a free-spirited countryside café culture,
nestled high on the steep south-west facing slopes of the Franschhoek
Mountains, which tempers the sun, flaunting her majestic views of the
famous landmarks of Franschhoek.
With iconic style and playful luxury, Country Grand captures the
quintessential charm and colloquial effervescence of the vineyards while
offering a quaint and relaxing escape, ‘a world away’ in the Franschhoek
mountain.

T h e Ceremon y
Your ceremony can take place in any of the outside areas that are part of
Country Grand. The Dieu Donne tasting lawn and room are also available
as a ceremony area, however, this will be subject to availability and at
extra cost.
Venue hire for your ceremony on Dieu Donne wine tasting lawn:
September to April for Exclusive Use: R10 000.00
May to August for Exclusive Use: R6 000.00
Please note that the ceremony areas are all-weather dependent, In the
case of bad weather, provision will need to be made for a tent, which will
come at an extra cost.

R e c e pt io n

Your reception can take place inside or outside at Country Grand.
We can accommodate a maximum of 120 people seated inside
the restaurant (with no dancefloor)
We can accommodate a maximum of 35 people on the outside
patio, 130 people on the outside terrace area, and 90 people on the
outside vineyard deck

RECEPTION VENUE HIRE RATES

RECEPTION MINIMUM SPEND RATES:
Weekend & Weekday:
Welcome Drink: R100 per person
Canape’s: R180 per person
Seated Lunch/Dinner: R450 per person
Beverages: R350 per person
Total = R1,080 per person

T he P ack a g e
THE PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
Private use of all areas at Country Grand
Maximum 120 seats in the restaurant (no dance floor area)
The use of our tables, chairs, and other furniture - as per our
existing collection
All standard items including crockery, cutlery & glassware for
table settings, pre-drinks & canapés
Use of Country Grand arch
Manager on duty and all waiting staff, barmen, and runners
Country Grand is available up to 12 am, thereafter an additional
fee of R5000 p/h will be charged and additional hours are only available
up until 2am.
We do not supply any linen/serviettes
Country Grand is available for set up from 8am, unless
prearranged otherwise
Breakdown must be completed the following day by 8am
There will be an additional venue charge per guest for numbers
less than 80 guests.

THE PACKAGE EXCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
Wedding/event planner | Shuttle services to and from the venue
Flowers or any additional décor | Photographer/videographer | Music,
sound & lighting | Marriage Officer / Minister / Priest | Wedding Cake
Wedding stationery and setting up of wedding stationery |
Food and beverages
Gratuity – 15% service charge will be added to the final food and beverage
account.

Ac c o mmo da t i o n
Maison Montagne is our on-site accommodation offering. This is
available at a discounted rate.
You can contact Ryan to enquire about accommodation:
stay@maisonmontagne.co.za or 021 224 0667

Cater in g
GRAND COUNTRY is a popular dining experience that believes
in the simple treatment of fresh and high-quality local ingredients.
Our emphasis is on casual flavours and presentation styles that are
neither overwrought nor fussy. We have thoughtfully put together
a selection of dishes which range from canapés, plated dishes, and
family-style platters.
Please note that all the catering prices are current and are subject
to increase on an annual basis. Before finalising your budget, please
ensure that you have received the updated menus and menu prices
as they may have increased since you booked your wedding date.
Please be advised that under no circumstances can any food be
brought into the venue. The only exception to this is the traditional
wedding cake.
Children over the age of 10 will be charged the full adult menu
price. Menus can be pre-arranged for children under the age of 10
years.
It is considered “the norm” to offer your suppliers a meal during
the reception. We offer your entertainers, photographers, and
videographers a table in a nearby venue close to the reception,
unless the bridal couple specifies that they should be seated
within the venue and form part of the guests’ seating plan. The
suppliers will be served the same main course as per the selected
menu and charged accordingly, plus non-alcoholic drinks, which
we then charge to your master account. Please advise them of this
arrangement.
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS:
Special meal requirements i.e. Halaal, Vegetarian or Kosher
are to be indicated 30 days (1 month) prior to your wedding.
Unfortunately, we do not cater strictly Halaal or Kosher, as we do
not have the facilities. Our menus can be prepared Halaal friendly,
which means that all pork and alcohol products will be eliminated
from the menu. Alternatively, vegetarian options are available.
Strictly Halaal or Kosher meals can be arranged at a quoted price.

B e ve ra ge
Please see the attached the wine and drinks lists. We endeavour
to always have the correct pricing, however, due to unforeseen
circumstances the prices may increase without notice.
Please specify in writing your requirements:
“Master Tab” limits (to be paid 14 days prior to wedding
date).
Specify if there are restrictions on what drinks must be
charged for under the master tab for Pre-Reception and Reception.
Approved Champagne/Sparkling Wine for toasts
Approved wines
Approved drinks from the drinks list
Guests will pay cash for any drinks not specified under the master
tab instructions.
Note: Please be advised that corkage is not available and therefore
beverages cannot be brought in to the venue.

@TigersMilkZA

Con t ract & P a y m ent
PAYMENT TERMS & CONDITIONS
The full venue hire cost is required as your deposit to secure the date and venue.
The balance of the invoice is due 7 days prior to the start of the wedding. The
wedding will not proceed without full pre-payment.
Full pre-payment for selected menus is to be received 14 days (two weeks) prior
to the wedding date, together with a final number of guests expected. In the
event the final number of guests decreases after this cut-off time, there will be
no refund on payment already made. In the event the numbers increase after
this cut off time, GRAND COUNTRY will invoice the bridal couple for the
increased number.
Based on our minimum beverage consumption per person, COUNTRY GRAND
will also require a beverage deposit to be paid at the same time as the final food
account (the stipulated 14 days before the wedding day). In the event the master
tab limit for beverages is exceeded on the night of the wedding, the bridal couple
is obliged to settle the additional beverage costs on the night of the wedding.
In the event the bridal couple has nominated a family member or friend to
settle the additional beverage costs, this must be put in writing to COUNTRY
GRAND and must be signed off on the final function sheet.
Payment can be made by a direct bank deposit with confirmation of a reference
number.
SUPPLIERS
The bridal couple is responsible for the suppliers’ actions and performance and all
suppliers should be recognised by GRAND COUNTRY as “credible suppliers”
with a credible track record.
In the event of any damage whatsoever caused by the suppliers and/or their staff,
this becomes the responsibility of the bridal couple.
BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS:
Will be supplied on your quotation and final Tax Invoice.
Kindly email a copy of the deposit slip/proof of payment to the email address
provided. Payment cannot be allocated without proof of payment.

@TigersMilkZA

CANCELLATION FEES:
The venue hire is calculated on a minimum of 80 guests.
Should your number of guests attending the wedding reduce by more than 10% from the original quoted amount; the full food payment for the original number of guests expected
will be charged for as per the signed agreement.
In terms of “no shows” or non-arrivals on the day of the wedding, the food amount for these guests will be charged in full.
In the event of the wedding being cancelled 120 days or less, prior to the confirmed wedding date, COUNTRY GRAND will charge 100% of the venue hire and food component as
per the signed agreement.

AUTOMATIC RELEASE:
Failure to adhere to any of the BOOKING, DEPOSIT OR PAYMENT deadlines, shall entitle COUNTRY GRAND at its sole discretion, to automatically release the venue for your
wedding. COUNTRY GRAND reserves the right to change the deposit policy and to amend the cancellation clauses for such special events should the need so arise.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
1.
Please sign and return, preferably via e-mail, your acknowledgment and confirmation for this reservation with the terms and conditions as detailed by COUNTRY GRAND
2.
I/We acknowledge that 15% gratuity will be levied on the total food and beverages bill.
3.
I/We acknowledge that COUNTRY GRAND does not extend credit and will, in advance, request full deposits for all services to be supplied and any outstanding final
amounts relating to the wedding will be paid prior to departure of the Bride and Groom or a designated member of the wedding party communicated to COUTNRY GRAND prior
to arrival.
4.
I/We acknowledge that the music is to be turned off at 23h00 when dancefloor is outside and 24h00 when dancefloor is inside.
5.
I/We acknowledge that the reception is to finish by midnight unless a late venue hire has been agreed upon.
6.
I/We acknowledge that no alcohol may be brought onto our premises by the wedding party.
7.
All food and beverage are supplied by COUNTRY GRAND (i.e. no corkage, etc.).
8.
I/We acknowledge that we will supply final numbers and a final seating plan to COUNTRY GRAND 14 days prior to the wedding date.
9.
I/We acknowledge that we will be responsible for “signing off” or submitting approval via email, the final function sheet which is issued by COUNTRY GRAND or the
assigned wedding planner during the planning months but finalized 14 days prior to the wedding date. The signing of the final function sheet authorizes the restaurant to plan
according to the information contained in the function sheet.
10.
I/We acknowledge that we will nominate a signatory to liaise with the Manager on the beverage master tab limit. The signatory will be required to sign the final beverage till
slip, including his/her name and signature
11.
I/We acknowledge that we will authorize the nominated person responsible for settling the final beverage payment if the master tab limit is exceeded on the night of the
wedding.
12.
I/We acknowledge that unless a prior arrangement has been made, all additional costs must be settled with COUNTRY GRAND, on the night of the wedding.
13.
I/We acknowledge that we will supply our suppliers with the final function sheet so that they are in receipt of the final time schedules and running order.
14.
I/We acknowledge that we have allocated a representative of the wedding party to be responsible for the gifts for the bridal couple and no responsibility for the loss or
damage will be held by COUNTRY GRAND or its’ staff.

MUTUAL INDEMNIFICATION:
COUNTRY GRAND shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend the client and all its affiliates and subsidiaries, against all loss, expense, or damage on account of any injury
to the person or property of any representative or guest of client and all its affiliates and subsidiaries, arising out of negligence or willful misconduct of the restaurant, its
agents, or employees.
Similarly, the client and all its affiliates and subsidiaries, shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend the restaurant against all loss, expense, or damage on account of any
injury to the person or property of any representative or guest of the restaurant arising out of negligence or willful misconduct of client and all its affiliates and subsidiaries,
its agents or employees have done within the scope of their employment.

FORCE MAJEURE:
The performance of this agreement by either party is subject to acts of God, war, government regulations, travel advisories, outbreaks of disease, acts of terrorism or threat
of terrorism, disaster, strikes, civil disorder, curtailment of transportation facilities, or other emergencies that make it unreasonable, illegal, or impossible to provide the
facilities or to hold Organization’s event. It is provided that this Agreement may be terminated for any one or more of the above reasons by written notice from one party to
the other without a cancellation charge.
The client remains responsible for any damage caused by the client and/or its’ guests, whether in COUNTRY GRAND or in any part of Dieu Donne property and
undertakes to make good or pay full restitution for the repair which would include any material damage to furniture, fixtures or equipment. Nothing shall be affixed to floors,
walls, ceilings, or columns of the venues by screws, nails, drawing pins, tape, or any means or be suspended from the roof or ceiling of the room at any time.
This agreement becomes valid, and a provisional booking will be made only when a copy of the document has been signed and received by Leanna at COUNTRY GRAND
AND all pages have been initialed.

Signed at __________________________________________on this _____________________ day of ________________________20
By (title and full names) ________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

